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Abstract 
Large industrial duct system is often rectangular and consists of stiffened plates, where the plates along with 
stiffeners act to resist the pressure loads. Since the stiffeners are often closely spaced, the plate element between the 
pair of parallel stiffeners is often idealized as a long plate spanning between and fixed supported by those stiffeners. 
The internal pressure and serviceability limit determine the plate thickness and the stiffener spacing. Currently, the 
engineers determine the plate thickness and the stiffener spacing based on elastic large deflection plate theory in 
which bending and membrane actions both dictate the strength and deflection of the plate. This paper postulates that 
the plate design allowing for partial yielding may result in economical and efficient duct system. The objective of this 
paper is to establish relations between loads and stiffener spacing recognizing the available ductility and the true 
capacity of steel plates associated with large industrial ducts. Since, large displacement analysis of plates beyond 
yielding is quite complicated due to non-linearities, this investigation is based on finite element analysis of long 
plates made of elastic-plastic steel. The model uses a four-node nonlinear shell element based on Mindlin/Reissner 
plate theory. The parametric study considered plates having various slenderness values, and results were established 
for pressure-slenderness relations and out-of-plane deflection-slenderness relations for three cases namely; 0%, 
16.5% and 33% of through thickness yielding of the plate. Design equations were established for the above three 
cases. Results show that approximately 55% and 91% increase in load carrying capacities when 16.5% and 33% 
yielding is permitted. However, such yielding results in 30% and 50% increase in deflections as well. Partially 
yielding plates can easily satisfy the serviceability limit states and lead to economical stiffened plate system for 
industrial duct. The paper presents design equations for industrial plates for three different design scenarios namely; 
0%, 16.5% and 33% of through thickness yielding of the plate. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many heavy industrial processes require transport of large amount of high pressure air or other gases 
through series of steel ducts. The duct structural systems associated with such industrial applications are 
significantly large and in some ways are quite unique structures. Though ducts having circular or 
rectangular cross-sections are feasible, rectangular cross-sectional ducts are commonly used in large 
industrial applications. The cross-sectional dimensions of such industrial rectangular ducts may be in the 
range of 5 m to 15 m. Figure 1 shows an industrial duct during fabrication. The rectangular cross-section 
is formed by welding together relatively thin steel plates. These side plates are generally stiffened with 
parallel configuration stiffeners. Since these stiffeners are often closely spaced compared to the width of 
the plate, the plate-stiffener system can be treated as a one-way slab system. Thus, a strip of plate 
between parallel stiffeners can be considered for the design, which spans between the stiffeners and is 
considered to be supported by those stiffeners against out of plane deflections caused by the internal 
pressure or suction. Thus, the load path associated with the duct structural system can be considered to be 
the pressure acting on the plate transferred to the stiffeners. The load carrying capacity of the plate 
element is obviously determined by the steel plate thickness and the stiffener spacing. Currently the 
structural analysis and design of these large duct systems are not governed by any design standard and 
very few publications exist on the structural analysis and design of such ducts. The small deflection 
theory of plates may be used in the analysis and design of pressure loaded duct plates. However, currently, 
most of the engineering firms have adopted a design process based on large deflection theory of plates. 
Based on previous analytical studies for uniformly loaded rectangular plates with large deflections, 
various publications, such as Roark’s Formulas for Stress and Strain by Young and Budynas (2002), 
provide simplified design tables which are widely used in the industry. For example, Young and Budynas 
(2002) provided numerical values for dimensionless coefficients relations among load, deflection and 
stress for rectangular plates under uniform load producing large deflections. Scrutiny of these numerical 
values indicates that the given dimensionless coefficients do not cover the cases of laterally loaded 
slender plates with large pressure loads. Furthermore, these dimensionless coefficients were derived for 
elastic uniformly loaded rectangular plates, and are not valid at the onset of yielding in plates. In that 
sense, these approximate elastic solutions do not establish the true limit state capacity of the plate element. 
The objective of this part of the study is to establish relations between loads and stiffener spacing 
recognizing the available ductility and the true capacity of steel plates associated with large industrial 
ducts.  
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Figure 1: An industrial duct during fabrication
2. BENDING OF A LONG RECTANGULAR PLATE 
The theory of laterally loaded plate bending is often classified into small and large deflection plate 
bending. The small deflection theory does not consider the membrane (diaphragm) stresses, which arise 
only when deflection becomes large and the edges are prevented from in-plane pulling. The plate theory 
incorporating bending and membrane action is known as the nonlinear large deflection plate theory. The 
large deflection behavior is considered to occur when the magnitude of the out of plane deflection is 
greater than half the plate thickness. This large out-of-plane deflection causes stretching of plate resulting 
in membrane stresses, in addition to bending stresses. If the deflections are sufficiently smaller than 
10-20 % percent of plate thickness, the stretching of plate can be negligible. The use of small deflection 
theory in the industrial duct design leads to unnecessarily thick plates and smaller stiffener spacing. The 
analysis of rectangular plates under uniform lateral loading and undergoing large out-of-plane deflection 
received increasing attention from 1940s ( Levy 1942a, 1942b, Levy, et al 1944). The analysis involves 
solution of two fourth order partial differential equations developed by von Karman. These successful 
studies resulted in lengthy mathematical procedures for limited boundary support cases. 
The plate elements associated with large industrial ducts under consideration may be permitted to 
undergo large deflections while safely satisfying the serviceability limit. Since the width of the plate 
between stiffeners is small compared to its length, the problem can be idealized as bending of a long plate 
subjected to transverse loads. Furthermore, the bending of an elemental strip of the long plate can be 
assumed to be one way plate bending. Figure 2 shows such idealized plate strip.  
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Figure 2: Elemental Strip of Plate with Membrane Stress 
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The elemental plate strip is of length ‘b’ (distance between the stiffeners), unit width along the 
stiffener length and of thickness ‘t’. In stiffened industrial duct plating, the elemental plate strip is 
attached to the stiffeners and its edges are not free to pull in. Therefore, under large deflection state the 
plate will generate membrane action, which in return will increase the load carrying capacity of the plate 
element.  For this case, the governing fourth order differential equation can be reduced to: 
                                                  (1)         
Where, w(x) in the magnitude of lateral deflection, and Nx is the membrane force. The relative 
magnitude of membrane force primarily depends on two factors: the degree of lateral deflection due to 
action of lateral loads and the degree of edge restraint against in-plane movements.  In stiffened duct, 
since the plate is continuous over the support (stiffeners) the edges of the elemental strip can be assumed 
to be fixed, which means zero rotation. This implies that plate edges would be subjected to moments, 
which are shown in Figure 2 as bending moment M0 per unit length. Considering the boundary 









     
(2)  
Note that the deflection is a function of the plate length b, the pressure p, and u, where u represents the 
membrane force Nx. By equating the extension due to integration of above deflection w(x)
 
and the 
extension due to membrane force, a relation can be obtained in terms of u, pressure, plate length and the 
plate thickness, which can be used to solve for u. The solutions for u is very complex as u and lateral 
deflection are nonlinear. Having calculated the parameter u, the membrane force  can be 
calculated. Furthermore, the membrane stress 
24xN u D 
2/ b
 at any point and bending stress bV  at edge point can 
be obtained as: 
                                            (3)         
                                    (4)         
For the sake of design convenience the above results can be given as dimensionless coefficients such 
as ,  and .  Current industrial design practice which uses the values of 
dimensionless coefficients given in the book by Young and Budynas (2002) are based on approximate 
elastic solution of large deflection plate theory and solution presented above. Our observations during 
recent design of industrial ducts and a review of the dimensionless coefficients given by Young and 
Budynas (2002) reveal that the calculated membrane stress  for pinned edge plate is significantly 
higher than the membrane stress in a similar fixed edge plate. Nevertheless, the total stress, which is the 
summation of the membrane stress  and the bending stress , is significantly lower for pinned 
edge plates. This is due to the fact that at a pressure level, the out-of-plane deflection of pinned edge plate 
is higher than the deflection of fixed edge plate. This higher deflection causes higher membrane stresses, 
indicating that a high proportion of pressure load is supported by membrane stress rather than by bending 
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lections and 
membrane forces. Thus, this study uses the finite element method to investigate the problem. 
3. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
points were obtained. 
This corresponds to 
stress. Does that mean that the design of industrial duct plate allowing for large deflections would lead to 
economical design? One approach to reduce the edge rotational restraint and to increase the membrane 
action would be to permit yielding of the plate element. Furthermore, we argue that it is not mandatory to 
prevent local yielding of the duct plate and that serviceability limit can be satisfied even if limited 
yielding is permitted. It is difficult to derive closed formed solutions when the plate is partially yielding 
due to difficulties associated with the incorporation of nonlinearities due to yielding, large def
Figure 3 shows the overview of the plate under consideration. In this study, incremental nonlinear 
static finite element analysis was performed. In the finite element model the strip of plate is assumed to 
be fixed in such a manner that they cannot rotate nor pull in from two edges attached to stiffeners. The 
plate is subjected to increasing uniform lateral pressure p. The plate material is chosen to be carbon steel 
Grade A36 and assumed to be elastic-perfectly plastic material. The material properties of Grade A36 
carbon steel are Elastic Modulus E=200,000 MPa, Poisson Ratio ȣ=0.3 and Yield Strength Fy =250 MPa. 
A four-node nonlinear shell element based on Mindlin/Reissner plate theory was used, which can be 
employed to model thick and thin general shell structures. von Mises yield criterion and isotropic 
hardening rule captures the yielding behavior. Furthermore, in order to simulate through thickness 
yielding, Newton-Cotes integration scheme with seven integration points were used in the thickness 
direction. From the results, the x directional stresses and strains at the support for each time step and for 
all integration points through thickness were obtained. The membrane stresses for each time step were 
calculated from the stress obtained at seven integration points through thickness. The pressure load and 
deflections for the case of onset of yielding at the first, second and third integration 





Figure 3:     The Elemental Strip of Long Plate
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study the laterally loaded long plate beyond the elastic range. It was found that dimensionless load 
 
Before a parametric study can be carried out, it is necessary to identify the parameters that influence 
the strength and the deformation of laterally loaded long plates, Ideally these parameters should be 
independent of geometric and material characteristics and loading. The geometric parameters that affect 
the strength and deformation of laterally loaded long plate are length b and thickness t of the plate. The 
material parameters for the plate in the inelastic range are Young’s modulus E , Poisson ratio ȣ and yield 
strength Fy. It is necessary to choose the dimensionless parameters that are geometric and material 
independent. A numerical study was carried out to identify dimensionless variable that can be used to 
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parameter , dimensionless plate slenderness parameter  and normalized deflection 
 are independent of geometric and material characteristics for the case of stretching and bending of 
plate in the inelastic range.  
Through a parametric study, this section attempts to establish a relationship between the internal 
pressure, amount of through thickness yielding, plate dimensions and the plate deflection. The strip of 
plate models having slenderness b/t = 125, 150, 175, 200, 225, 250, 275, 300, 325 and 350 were analyzed. 
The thickness of plate was changed systematically in order to obtain above slenderness values. These 
plate models result in dimensionless plate slenderness parameters:  4.419, 5.303, 6.187, 7.071, 
7.955, 8.839, 9.723, 10.607, 11.490 and 12.374. Figures 4 and 5 show the results.  
 
Figure 4: Dimensionless load parameter Vs Plate slenderness parameter 
 
Figure 5: Normalized Deflection Vs Plate Slenderness 
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Figure 4 shows the load parameter versus plate slenderness parameter relationship, which can be used 
to derive the relationship between those dimensionless parameters. The plots correspond to three cases 
namely; onset of top fibre yielding, 16.5% and 33% of plate thickness yielding. This graph is useful in 
illustrating, in a general way, how the dimensionless load parameter varies with plate slenderness. As 
expected, higher loads can be carried if partial yielding is permitted in the plate. For example, the 
percentage increases in the pressure load between the first yield (at the top fibre) and 16.5% thickness 
yielding is about 55%, for the whole range of slenderness under consideration. Similarly, an additional 
36% increase in load carrying capacity can be observed between 16.5% thickness yielding and 33% 
thickness yielding. Figure 5 shows the relations between normalized deflection and plate slenderness 
parameter. Generally accepted deflection limit for these types of duct plates is 





E'   , and Figure 5 indicates that the deflections satisfy the serviceability 
limit of plate even for the case when 33% of plate thickness yields. On the other hand, the increments of 
deflection for the cases of yielding of 16.5% and 33% of plate thickness are within the serviceability 
requirement. Therefore, the design of the plate element (between the parallel stiffeners) for higher 
pressure load will not be governed by the deflection but would be governed by the strength limit. Even 
though, such a general conclusion can be reached, it will be meaningful and useful to establish design 
equations incorporating the degree of yielding. Inspection of these plots reveals that the trend may be best 
represented by a power line.  Therefore, three power equations for each line on the graph were 
established for the cases top fibre yielding, 16.5% and 33% of plate thickness yielding. Similarly, three 
other linear equations were established for relationship between normalized lateral deflections and plate 
slenderness. These methods should be able to quantify the stiffener spacing and deflection for given plate 
thickness and design pressure. These equations are shown in Figures 4 and 5 and are also summarized in 
Table 1. Sample calculations indicate that the stiffener spacing obtained from conventional elastic method 
can be increased by 50% for yielding of 16.5% of the plate thickness. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Based on finite element analysis of long steel plates subjected to pressure, this paper established the 
relations between pressure and plate slenderness parameter and between plate deflections and the 
slenderness parameter for three different design scenarios namely; 0%, 16.5% and 33% of through 
thickness yielding of the plate. Based on these results design equations have been derived for the 
convenience of designers of rectangular industrial ducts. A typical design involves selection of plate 
thickness and stiffener spacing for a known pressure and plate material. From this information, first 
establish Q and choose a design scenario (example: 33% partial yielding). Using Figure 4 establish the 
corresponding value for ȕ.  Using Figure 5 establish the ǻ/t value corresponding to above ȕ, and 
compare it with allowable deflection limit. If satisfied, select a thickness for the plate and establish the 
stiffener spacing b to obtain the required ȕ, otherwise change the design scenario and reduce the amount 
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Table 1: Summary of Proposed Relations
Cases
Limiting Load Parameter Normalized Deflection 
Top fiber yields 
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